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Linked open data increases availability of original scientific and 
other data. Modifiable or ‘forkable’ open-source programs 
hosted on shared platforms make applications utilizing these data 
ready for reuse. However, data resources and applications are 
often hidden from each other and external reuse by separation of 
publication and access to data repositories. We constructed the 
LinkData.org platform to automate publishing together of linked 
open data, applications, and introduce the ‘dependency graph’ 
illustrating relationships between data, applications and users. 
Dependency graphs allow transparent evaluation of data and 
application integration. Data and dependency graphs are acces-
sible with open semantic APIs. Because dependency graphs com-
bine both data and applications published on the platform, users 
easily create new applications for data and publish new data 
resources for use with applications. This yields a creative synergy 
cycle between data publication and application development, as 
shown applied to a scientific competition for design of synthetic 
regulatory DNA. 

Keywords—semantic web; linked open data; synthetic biology; 
bioinformatics; data and application web publishing 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Data repositories and directories for open data such as The 

Comprehensive Knowledge Archive Network (CKAN) web-
based system for the storage and distribution of data, supported 
by the Open Knowledge Foundation, help users register their 
data resources and locate related data. Resource Description 
Framework (RDF) graph structure data format is the standard 
for sharing linked open data (LOD) on the web.  

The LOD model with RDF and SPARQL endpoints gives 
open access to the data for any external applications (Apps) 
worldwide, however, the act of separating the data from the 
applications on the web makes the synergic collaboration 
between data and applications invisible; resulting in the 
situation that contributions to opening and maintaining the data 
are not as appropriately evaluated as the contributions to the 
Apps, and thus the situation does not motivate academicians to 
make such contributions as to donate their own datasets.  

  To overcome this situation, we developed LinkData.org 
(http://linkdata.org) as a data publishing platform and 
LinkDataApp (http://app.linkdata.org) as an application 

publishing platform, and combined them by automatically 
recording dependency graphs that relate data and Apps using 
the data; thus, making LinkData as a repository of dependency 
graphs connecting Apps and datasets, as well as a repository of 
applications and datasets.  

Here we show the cycle actually enhancing various 
synergistic collaborations and organizing a web-based 
scientific competition for synthetic biology promoter design. 
Further LinkData.org displays a usability analysis score 
calculated based on the dependency graphs to rank highly 
useful data and applications, so that the scores motivate users 
to release and update their data and applications, and to trust 
other’s open data.  

II. LINKDATA FUNCTIONS 

A. LinkData as an RDF publishing platform 
1) Support functions for creating table data to upload: As 

a support function that allows Users to easily define schema, 
LinkData provides a GUI by which anyone can create and 
download a template.   When a User selects the “Input Table 
Data” menu and enters metadata for their data using this GUI, 
a table format Excel file using column names for RDF 
properties is generated, and this file can be downloaded. Users 
input their data to the template to create their own table data 
for uploading. 

2) Conversion to RDF format and publishing: Template 
data tables can be uploaded, converted to RDF format, and 
published online at LinkData.org. When a User selects 
“Convert to RDF” and uploads the table data file in Excel or 
TSV format, anyone accessing the published data’s webpage 
will be able to browse and download the table data, a template 
for table data, as well as in RDF format. 

3) Reuse Data Function: Schemas of all of published Data 
can be reused for publishing new datasets. Users can activate 
the reuse table data function at the published Data webpage 
and download a revisable template to use with their own data. 
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TABLE I.  ENTITIES AND LINKS OF LINKDATA CONCEPTS 

Entity Definition 

Data 
A single data set which has been published by a 
User in LinkData 

Application 
(App) 

A single application which has been published 
by a User in LinkData 

User A user who had registered for a LinkData ac-
count 

Link Term Definition 

Data(new) 
→ Data(old) reuse Create new Data by reusing 

existing Data 

Data  
→ User contributed 

The relationship between Ex-
isting Data and the user who 
created the Data 

App(new) 
 → App(old) fork Create a new App by reusing an 

existing App’s program code 

App  
→ Data load 

Create an App by specifying 
some files as input from some 
particular Data 

App  
→ User contributed 

The relationship between an 
Existing App and the user who 
created the App 

User(A)  
→ User(B) follow 

User A follows user B to re-
ceive updates and information 
of evaluated Data and Apps by 
user B 

User  
→ Data vote 

A user gives a rating of Useful 
or Un-useful for considered 
Data  

User  
→ App vote 

A user gives a rating of Useful 
or Un-useful for a considered 
App  

 

4) Application development support function: For 
application developers who want to use Data, the LinkData 
platform provides APIs which allow them to access to the 
contents of Data. Developers will be able to get the contents 
by five formats: TSV, RDF/Turtle, RDF/JSON, RDF/XML 
and RSS in their applications. 

B. LinkDataApp as an application publishing platform 
 

1) Creating application by editing sample program: We 
provide two ways to create new Apps: one is to select the 
“Create App” menu and the other is to go to LinkData’s 
published Data page and create a new App for the data; a 
sample program of JavaScript is automatically generated when 
a User selects a file from published Data as an input and 
creates a new App. The User can edit the sample program on a 
web browser to develop an original App. Anyone accessing to 
the published App page will be able to execute and download 
the App. 

2) Forking application to publish as a new one: Users can 
publish new Apps by forking any App created by others. 
When a User selects the “Fork App” menu or goes to a 
published App page, click the “Fork this app as your new one” 
button to open the program editor. After modification, the 
program can be published as a new App. 

3) Changing input files to create a new application: When 
a User forks an App, the Input Data control system allows the 
user to control which LinkData input is loaded. A tagging 
system is provided to distinguish multiple files which might 
be referenced by an App. By changing the input data, even a 
non-programmer can add new functionality to the App. 

III. METHODS 

A. Entities and Links of LinkData concepts 
Our combined platforms use three entities: Data, App and 

User. Data is a single data set which has been published by one 
or more Users of LinkData. It must have at least one file which 
is uploaded by User. App is a single JavaScript application 
which has been published by a User in LinkDataApp. It must 
load at least one file from Data. User is a person who had 
registered for as a user of the platforms. The relationships 
among entities are described as eight links shown in table 1. A 
link relationship represents the graph association from one 
entity node to another by which various metrics of value can be 
assigned to the recipient node because of the association. The 
metric value of each type of link and the count of these links 
are used according to an algorithm to assign a usability value. 

 
Fig. 1. Dependency graph for usability analysis 

Three types of nodes: data, application and user, and eight types of 
links: Gdd, Gaa, Guu, Gad, Gud, Gua, Gdu and Gau are shown in 
the figure. 

• Gdd is a graph connecting a data set to another data set that 
reuses the same data template or schema. 

• Gaa is a graph connecting an application to another forked 
or modified application.  

• Guu is a graph connecting a user who is following another 
user. 

• Gad is a graph connecting a data set to an application 
loaded or used by that application.  

• Gud is a graph connecting a user to a data set which is 
rated as “useful” or “un-useful” by the user. 

• Gua is a graph connecting a user to an application which is 
rated by the user.  

• Gdu is a graph connecting a data set to a user which is 
contributed by the user.  

• Gad is a graph connecting an application to a user which is 
contributed by the user. 



For the link new Data to old Data, a link termed “reuse,” 
will be generated when a User creates new Data by reusing an 
existing schema from the old Data. The link Data to User, 
termed “contributed”, will be generated when a User creates 
any Data. The link new App to old App, termed “fork”, will be 
generated when a User creates a new App by reusing an 
existing App’s program code. The link App to Data, termed 
“load”, will be generated when a User creates a new App by 
specifying some files as input from some particular Data or 
loads some files in his/her existing App. The link User to User, 
termed “follow”, will be generated when a User follows 
another User. For example, if User A follows User B, User A 
can receive updates about User B’s Data or App and 
information about evaluated Data and Apps by User B. The 
links User to Data and User to App, termed “vote”, will be 
generated when a user browses a Data or an App and gives 
rating of Useful or Un-useful for the considered Data or App. 
Dependency Graph for calculating Usability Scores. 

B. Dependecy Graph for calculating Usability scores 
In a dependency graph, the relationship between data and 

application make up the Utility portion of the graph measuring 
effectiveness of loading, data and data template reuse, and 
application forking (cloning and modification) in the creation 
of information. Three types of nodes: data, application and user, 
and eight types of links: Gdd, Gaa, Guu, Gad, Gud, Gua, Gdu 
and Gau are shown in Fig. 1. All the dependency graphs are 
downloadable from the LinkData.org APIs. 
[API-TSV] 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/reuse_tsv.txt 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/fork_tsv.txt 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/load_tsv.txt 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/follow_tsv.txt 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/vote_data_tsv.txt 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/vote_app_tsv.txt 
 
[API-JSON] 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/reuse_rdf.json 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/fork_rdf.json 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/load_rdf.json 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/follow_rdf.json 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/vote_data_rdf.json 
http://linkdata.org/api/1/graph/vote_app_rdf.json 

	  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Count of relationships among three entities indicates 
creative synergy cycle  
 LinkData hosts 557 datasets and 260 applications as of 

March, 2013. Datasets contain 350 public, 40 limited, and 162 
private. Applications contain 160 public, 55 limited, and 45 
private. There are a large number of Load (App to Data)  
relationships indicating Apps created by specifying some files 
as input from some particular Data (Table 2). There are also 
many Fork (App to App) relationships representing 
applications created by re-using program code from another 
application. In contrast, there are a few Reuse (Data to Data) 
classified relationships of new data created by using the 
template from another data set. It is thus clear that there is a 
stronger synergy cycle between data resources and applications 
than “in data” (between data and data). In other words, this 

indicates that a platform which has both capabilities of 
publishing data resources and creating applications has higher 
creativity than one having only one capability of data resource 
creation. 

TABLE II.  COUNT OF RELATIONSHIPS AMONG  DATA RESOURCES,  
APPLICATIONS AND USERS IN LINKDATA 

Kind of relationship Count 

Load (App to Data) 166 

Fork (App to App) 137 

Reuse (Data to Data)  39 

Follow (User to User) 52 

Vote (User to Data) 244 

Vote (User to App) 89 

 

LinkData provides a public place to publish and analyze 
data. Hosting both data and apps together promotes useful 
public RDF data exchange between fields and the creation of 
new interdisciplinary fields. This spreads technology for 
scientific data to other fields, and educates about RDF 
techniques for any field.    

B. Visualization of a creative synergy cycle between data 
publication and application development 

Biological data analysis is one of the most important do-
mains of applications of LOD in science. Fig. 2 shows an app 
called “Interactive Gene Association Matrix” for publishing a 
research result visualizing research data with Linkdata.org, 
where association analysis of two elements using a Venn dia-
gram indicates how these elements associate or exclude each 
other. Tables and diagrams of co-localization of transcription 
factors and conservation between different species provide 
unbiased views of overlap or exclusion between two condi-
tions. However, if the number of compared elements grows it 
could become too complex to see which items correlate well 
and which ones do not, so a comprehensive and interactive 
visualization tool should help researchers summarize their 
data and provide an overall view of their dataset.   

The Interactive Gene Association Matrix runs on the 
LinkData web platform requiring no software installation.  
Researchers store their own association tables in LinkData and 
obtain automatically clustered matrix diagrams and Venn 
diagrams having statistical evaluation using hypergeometric 
distribution. The implementation shown indicates a blue (posi-
tively correlating) or red (negatively correlating) cell for each 
combination of two elements. Color intensity represents loga-
rithm of odds ratio, and statistical significance can also be 
incorporated into the matrix as cells are masked in gray when 
the displayed overlap is insignificant. The diagram responds to 



a user’s cursor moves and Venn diagram would be shown in 
right panel indicating statistical significance and raw odds 
ratio. Preferred Venn diagrams can be saved below when a 
cell is clicked to compare with overlap of other elements. 
  

  The matrix in Fig. 2 is made using epigenetic marks of 
transcription start sites of genes in mouse embryonic stem 
cells.    This tool is not limited to gene by gene analysis, and 
can also be applied to any type of datasets if 2x2 contingency 
tables are available. The application can interpret RDF of data 
uploaded on LinkData. LinkDataApp allows all users to fork 
the application so that modified versions can have differences 
such as color representation and clustering algorithms. For 
example, it may be possible to compare various x and y ele-
ments for other species as well. The LinkData platform is very 
flexible for recombining different datasets as well as modify-
ing the programming in LinkDataApp according to research-
ers’ needs; and thus reuse of data and applications are ob-
served as shown in Fig. 3.  

 

C. Rating data and apps based on the dependency graphs 
The dependency graph allows users to dynamically contribute 
to and benefit from an automated rating of both data and ap-
plications. The usability analysis score LinkData.org displays 

(Fig. 2 upper right) is calculated based on the dependency 
graphs to rank highly useful data and applications, so that the 
scores motivate users to release and update their data and 
applications, and trust other’s open data. The core version of 
this rating system combines various works rating parameters 
as follows: 
 
Rating published data resources + applications 
In this type of rating, a user “votes” by using their judgment of 
the usability of the application. (Fig. 5) Users click a “useful” 
or “un-useful” button for positive or negative rating.  
 
Rating for a LinkData work（LinkData）  
Score = Useful count - Un-useful count + App count 
This rating metric also integrates an indication of the App 
count measuring the number of apps using a data resource.  
 
Rating for an Application （LinkDataApp）  
Score = Useful count - Un-useful count + Fork count 
An application’s ranking also benefits from how many other 
applications have been generated as modified “forked” ver-
sions created by using the program code of another app. 
 

 For example in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 application app1s69i is a 
fork of app1s64i. App1s69i loaded 2 data sources, contributed 
1 time for a rank of just 3. App1s64i loads 1 data source, was 
contributed 1 time, and as well was forked 2 times and voted 
for 1 time to give a total rating of 5.  In this fashion each app, 
dataset and user can be compared for total activity and useful-
ness in turn, as shown in Fig. 4. 

 

D. Application to a Scientific Competition showing creative 
synergy cycle on a massive scale 

For the synthetic biology competition GenoCon2 
(http://genocon.org) [1], we challenged participants to design 
novel regulatory DNA for controlling gene expression in the 
thale cress plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Participant DNA de-
signs will be synthesized and tested for tissue and time speci-
ficity in a real plant. To allow non-experts an opportunity for 
DNA design we built a computer aided design tool on the 
LinkData platform, called PromoterCAD (Fig. 5). 

Using PromoterCAD function modules, genes with the 
desired properties can be found and mined for regulatory 
motifs. These are introduced into the synthetic promoter by 
user choice of regulatory position. Repeating this process can 
create complex regulation at the promoter. Finally, the DNA 
design is exported for error and safety checking, DNA 
synthesis, and experimental characterization.  

Using PromoterCAD function modules, genes with the 
desired properties can be found and mined for regulatory 
motifs. These are introduced into the synthetic promoter by 
user choice of regulatory position. Repeating this process can 
create complex regulation at the promoter. Finally, the DNA 
design is exported for error and safety checking, DNA 
synthesis, and experimental characterization.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Interactive association matrix Application created on 

LinkDataApp http://app.linkdata.org/run/app1s64i   



PromoterCAD rests on a rich set of high throughput micro-
array and DNA sequence data containing over one million 
measurements and annotations of 20,000 genes. These were 
uploaded to LinkData as a series of data mashup tables and 
data rank lists (Fig. 6). Where other DNA design tools act as 
sequence editors with DNA specific functions, PromoterCAD 
is able to pull sequence data directly from the data sources in 
the LinkData system, guided by the menu-driven interface. 
PromoterCAD allows users to quickly perform advanced data 
queries, retrieve useful sequences, and organize them into 
their promoter sequence designs.  

PromoterCAD also allows users to add their own knowledge 
of regulatory sequence data. Users may have literature 
knowledge of useful DNA sequences, so PromoterCAD al-
lows these to be typed in and manipulated in the same manner 
as sequences retrieved from the LinkData sources. For exam-
ple, one team of GenoCon2 participants introduced a DNA 
sequence that had been experimentally confirmed to confer 
dark inducibility to a plant gene. This sequence was combined 
with the LinkData to generate a DNA design they predicted to 
allow gene expression only in the flowering tissue of the plant, 
and only at night. In this way, PromoterCAD and LinkData 
allow expert users to combine their biological knowledge 
along with data mining operations from the LinkData sources. 

 The LinkData system provides code extensibility to Pro-
moterCAD. With the forking function, users can write their 
own JavaScript data mining modules to PromoterCAD, and 

draw upon the rich linked data in new ways. For example, one 
participant in GenoCon2 modified a PromoterCAD function to 
display the top 10 expressing genes in a specific plant tissue. 
Other GenoCon2 participants used this module, and the forked 
utility has since been merged back into the main Pro-
moterCAD functionality. 
   The architecture of PromoterCAD allows new LinkData 
sources to be added without any direct code modification. The 
LinkData forking system includes a flexible “Input Data”  
loading system. This allows users to control the LinkData that 
gets used for the PromoterCAD data mining tools. In a series 
of tutorials (http://promotercad.org), we clearly document how 
users can make their own LinkData tables and register them 
into forked versions of PromoterCAD. Examples are provided 
which explain how to add different types of experimental and 

 
Fig. 3. An example of dependency graph among Data, Apps and Users.  Dark Green edges indicate Data to Data reuse where a new data resource is 

published using a template of data published on LinkData, Red edges indicate Data to App loading in which a new application is created for data 
published on LinkData, Blue edges indicate App to App forking where new application is created by using program code of application created on 
LinkData. Bright green indicates User ownership contribution of a Data-set or an App. Grey edges indicate votes to rate various applications by users, 
and following of other users to receive updates of their activity and evaluations of their works. 

 

	  
Fig. 4. Example of Calculating a score that integrates several Data and  

Application activity and User rating  ranking score. 



sequence data. The data is structured with LinkData (Excel) 
templates so that users only need to copy and paste gene ex-
pression values or regulatory sequence lists. The uploaded 
data is then converted to RDF on the LinkData.org server.  
This function is intended to allow scientists who are not pro-
grammers to add their own databases to PromoterCAD. By 
replacing all of the data tables, a user could adapt Pro-
moterCAD to design regulatory DNA in other organisms such 
as mouse, human, or bacteria. 

PromoterCAD is also a learning tool. A special LinkData 
file contains pointers to external links, including the original 
data sources. This links appear directly in PromoterCAD web 
interface, so that users can quickly obtain more information 
about a particular gene or sequence. These include links to 
gene expression visualization websites such as the “electronic 
fluorescent pictogram” browser for Arabidopsis [2] and Ha-
naDB [3]. This allows users to see illustrations of the gene 
expression patterns, which are presented in PromoterCAD as 
Highchart plots (http://www.highcharts.com). 

Powerful tooltip functionality allows all LinkData sources 
to be annotated in a separate tooltip table. This provides guid-
ance for the users who might not have familiarity with gene 
expression microarray data or promoter analysis. Furthermore, 
the tooltip files can be easily modified to create interactive 
tutorials for guiding users in promoter design.  

This GenoCon system is used to empower Open Genomic 
Design, coupled with closed construction and safe 
experimental verification of the designed DNA sequences. The 
system of Linked Data driving Computer Aided Design, with 
evaluation by experiment, will foster a rapid biological 
knowledge cycle where programmers, researchers, and ama-
teurs can all contribute. 

 
Dependency Graph for GenoCon PromoterCAD: Here we 
show the cycle enhancing synergistic collaboration in this web-
based scientific competition for synthetic biology promoter 
design. (Fig. 7) For example in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 highly voted 

for and followed application app1s137i “A Promoter Design to 
Maintain the Fertility of Transgenic Plant by new Plugin Mo-
tifRanking” is a fork of app1s94i GenoCon PromoterCAD. 
App1s94i was forked by 8 apps and was voted for by 1 user for 
a total of 9 rank score. App1s137i was forked 0 times and was 
voted for by 5 users for a rank score of 5. In this fashion each 
app can be compared for total activity and usefulness in turn. 

Contest Activity: The GenoCon2 promoter design contest 
generated active user groups and over 40 international submis-
sions including from the USA, Egypt and Japan. Key users 
cooperated to create original designs that were modified and 
possibly improved by other users. Team collaboration was 
aided by the open nature of the design platform, and 13 pro-
moter designs are being considered for final construction in 
transgenic plants. Application to further design challenge pro-
jects for other organisms is also planned. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 
Ease of generation of new applications on top of existing 

data is a practical benefit for scientists, with faster development 
making it potentially easy for other scientists to jump in at any 
step of a research process and test pre-existing data analysis, 
and more easily recreate to check what the original researcher 
has done. A major benefit of the LinkData platform for biolog-
ical research is that unique analysis modules and database 
structures could possibly be reused for future and different 
organism related research.  

Because dependency graphs combine both data and appli-
cations published on the platform, users easily create new ap-
plications for data and publish new data resources for use with 
applications. This yields a creative synergy cycle between data 
publication and application development. As a future plan we 
propose the use of the LinkData.org integrated data-
base/application concept including dependency graphs to be 
applied for CKAN and other major repositories.  

 
 
 

 
Fig. 5. PromoterCAD LinkData system for DNA design incorporates 

database information with user knowledge  Overview of the 
PromoterCAD architecture. The source data is linked and then 
processed into a system of data suited to promoter design. 
PromoterCAD accesses this data, along with data that may be 
directly added by the user (user knowledge). The design workflow is 
similar to the revision history of a text, with each step recorded in 
the output. This allows for easy checking of the design and for 
collaboration. 

 
Fig. 6. PromoterCAD database integration. PromoterCAD uses several 

data sources for Tissue / Time specific promoter design. 4 types of 
sample data combine two promoter motif data, and two expression 
microarray experiments. 
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Fig. 7. Dependency graph of the PromoterCAD application on 

LinkData. This graph shows the interaction between the LinkData 
(Green color box), the Apps (Blue color box), and the Users (Grey 
color box). Red lines show  the loading, creation of apps by 
specifying some particular Data . Blue lines indicate the forking of 
an App into a new App. Green lines show which users have created 
each Data or App. The Grey lines indicate the interest expressed in 
each Data, App or User by the Users.  In this graph highly rated and 
followed application app1s137i is a fork of app1s94i which is 
ranked higher. 

 
Fig. 8. LinkData Application app1s137i showing usability ranking and 

user voting buttons on top right.  
http://app.linkdata.org/app/app1s137i 


